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CONGRATULATIONS! You have purcha sed tile finest co py p rogram on til e 
market today. 

IIIR.IIIBBLE'" 
T he MR. NIBBLE program is a full di sk (35-38 track) by te-far-byte nibbler. I t 
is the fa stest. easiest method of creating a back-up copy 01 a protec ted dIsk . 

GETTING STARTED 

BEFORE LOADING MR . NIBBLE - BE SURE TO .. . 
Di sconnect all per ipherals from your C-64 other than your 154 1 di sk drive 
(including any devices con nected to the o ther se rial po rt of tile 1541 drive) . 

• Inse rl your MR. NIBBLE system d isk 

• Type LOAD ··· ·· .8 ,1 

• Choose the MR. NIBBLE opti on (Afler aboul 20 seco nds you will be 
presented wi th a new sc reen) 

• Selec t any special MR. NIBBLE opti ons if necessa ry (see below) 

• Follow the sc reen prompts and swap disks unti l co mplete 

• Complete the MR . NIBBLE disk label and apply to you r back-up di sk 

SPECIAL MR. NIBBLE OPTIONS 

MR . NIBBLE will successfu ll y duplicate most of your software without 
c hang ing th e opt ions. However. the fo llowing options are provid ed fo r ttl0SC 
few cases In which the defaults do not work . 

11: Tracks - This opt ion will change the numberof tracks MR. NIBBLE Will 
co py. Most disks only con tain 35 tracks of data , You can select the 
number o f tracks in steps of 1 up to 38 tracks by pressing the f1 key 

f3 : 1/ 2 Tracks - This opl ion (when y ') will cause MR . NIBBLE to check 
for half - track pro tection and attempt to duplicate the half - tra ck condi
tion wh en encountered . MR. N IBBLE wil l ru n slightly slowe r on some 
disks with the half- track option ena b led , Toggle U,i s opt ion by pressing 
the f3 key, This option is in effec t when " y" o r not in effect wh en "n" , 

f5 : Verify - Th iS op tion (when "y" ) will cause MR. NIBBLE to perf orm a 
" read -after-write" to Insure data accuracy. Togg le lI, is opt ion by press
ing th e f5 key. Tt,i s opti on is in effect wh en "y" or no t in effec t wt'en " 1'1 " , 



DEFINITIONS 

" ORIGINAL" - Refers 10 the disk that you want to duplicate. Check to see i f 
yourong lna l disk has a notch on the side . If itdoes. place a write pro tect tab 
over the no tch while archiv ing . This will insure that the origina l is not 
accidently erased! 

" NEW" - Re fers to the disk that will become your duplica te. Be sure that 
your " new" disk does not have a wri te protect lab . 

GENERAL 

CALIBRATION - un like olher d isk copie rs, MR. NIBBLE lirst subjec ts your 
drive to a series of tests to insure that it is ope rating prope r ly This is why a 
blank (new) disk is placed in the drive as the l irst step 0 1 Ihe copyi ng 
process. 

SCREEN COLORS - MR , NIBBLE al ternates belween blue and green as it 
changes tracks. Screen colors other than b lue and green indicate that MR . 
NIBBLE is ana lyzing abno rmal condit ions. Occasionally MR . NIBBLE may 
requ i re a long time to properly analyze a track , don't worry . 

MR, NIBBLE Wi ll ALWAYS return ' 

OTHER UTILITIES 

Choose any 01 tile other disk utili ties and simply follow the screen 
prompts . 

FAST COpy 

Will copy a fu ll d isk in under four min utes with on ly three 
exchanges. (The d isk dnve wi l l run continuously during this 
op l ion) 

FAST FORMAT 

Will fo rmal your disk with any 10 in less than 30 seconds! 

* * NOTE * * 

Since MR. NIBBLE 15 a true nibbler, his success depends on seve ral factors. 
Primarily: drive speed (300rpm ), a l ignment. and qual ity 01 diskette . 

The CBM 1541 disk drive may produce unreliab le results If II becomes 
overheated . If MR . NIBBLE produces an unworkable disk, allow Ihe 1541 to 
to tally cool and try again , 

MR. NIBBLE is intended for arc hival use only -
It is illegal to sell or distribute copyrighted software. 



PROTECT YOUR SOFTWARE 
INVESTMENT 

WITH 

• IBBLETM 

• Fu ll Byte-fo r-Byte disk copier 

• Completely Automatic (Only swap disks) 

• The first software you should own 

• FAST - Full Nibble takes less than 
8 minutes 

• Additio na l Disk Utilities Included: 

' Fast Copy (4 minutes) 

' Fast Format (30 seconds ) 

YOU'LL LOVE mR.NIBBLE'"! 
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A PRODUCT OF ... 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWAR E, INC. 
PO. Box 1373 

Dayton, Ohio 45401 

Phone (513) 223-2102 

, '98": Ful C,rel!! Software Inc MR NI BBLE IS a Trademark of Full Circle Software. Inc 
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CONGRATULATIONS' You have purchased the fin est 
copy prog ram on the market today. 

IIIR.NIBBLE'· 
MR. N IBBLE will qu ickly and eas il y produce work ing 
cop ies of all commercial programs that other copy 
systems duplicate, as we ll as the most sophisticated 
copy protected software on the market today. 

MR. NIBBLE is the most advanced copy uti lity ava ilab le! 

If you shou ld find any com merc ial software (besides 
itse lf) that MR. N IBBLE can not successfu lly duplicate, 
please let us know. It is our inten tion to keep 
MR. N IBBLE updated with enhancements so that you wi ll 
never need to purchase another copy system . 

The MR. N IBBLE systems d isk contains addit ional ut il ities: 

- FAST COPY - FAST FOR MAT - FAST FILE CO PY -

THE MR. NIBBLE PROGRAM 
The MR. NIBBLE program is a fu ll d isk (37 track) 
byte-for-byte nibbler. It is the fastest, eas iest 
method of creat ing a back-up copy of a protected disk. 

To begin the MR . NI BBLE process, simply insert the 
MR. NIBBLE systems d isk in your 1541 disk drive. 

- Type LOAD " . " ,8,1 

- Choose the Mr. Nibble Option 

- Follow the screen prompts and swap 
disks unti l complete 

- Complete the MR. NIBBLE disk label 
and apply to your back-up d isk 



OTHER UTILITIES 
Choose any of the other disk uti lit ies and simply 
fo llow the screen prompts . 

It's that easy to use MR. NIBBLEI 

FAST COPY-
Will copy a ful l disk in under four 
minutes with on ly three exchanges. 
Many errors are cop ied! (The .. c .. 
key will test the ch ime) 

FAST FORMAT-
Will format your d isk with any 
10 in less than 20 secondsl 

FAST FI LE COPY-
A File Copy Utility for Program and 
Sequential files. 

* Note: 
Since proper drive speed and good 
quality disks are essentia l for 
accurate copies , MR. N IBBLE first 
ca librates your drive. It may be 
necessary to use a different blank 
disk or have your drive serviced 
before MR. N IBBLE can be effective. 

The CBM 1541 d isk drive may produce 
unreliab le results if it becomes 
overhea ted. If MR. NIBBLE produces 
an unworkable disk, al low the 1541 
to tota ll y cool and try again. 

MR. NIBBLE is intended for arch iva l use on ly 
It is illega l to sell or distribute copyri ghted so ftware. 



PROTECT YOUR SOFTWARE 
INVESTMENT 

WITH 

II. IB 

• Full Byte-for-Byte disk cop ier 

• Complete ly Automat ic (Only swap disks) 

• T he first software you should own 

• FAST - Full Nibble takes less than 
8 minutes 

• Addi t ional Disk Utilities Incl uded: 
' Fast Co py (4 minutes) 
' Fast Format (20 seconds) 
' Fast File Copy 

YOU'LL LOVE IIIR.NIBBLE'"! 
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A PRODUCT OF ... 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC. 
P.O . Box 1373 

Dayton . Ohio 45401 

Phone (513) 223-2102 

t 1984 Full Circle Software. Inc MR NIBBLE IS a Trademark of Full Circ le Software. Inc 
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Sticky Note
This lists three (3) additional utilities.
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FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC, 
is pleased 10 announce ", 

"R.NIBBLE'" 

The first true byte-for-byte disk nibbler for the 
Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive . 

MR, NIBBLE is a must for all Commodore 64 
owners because it allows them to easily and 
automatically protect their software investment. 

WE GUARANTEE THAT NO OTHER DISK COP
IER WILL COpy MORE THAN MR. NIBBLE!! 

MR. NIBBLE requires a C-64 and one CBM 1541 
disk drive. No hardware modifications are 
required. 

The average copy time is six to seven minutes 
with five passes to completely dupl icate a fully 
protected disk , 

MR. NIBBLE is a true byte-far-byte nibbler and 
does not require a forma ted disk. MR. NIBBLE 
will not cause your drive head to "chatter" or 
"kick." 

In addition, the MR. NIBBLE System Disk con
tains a FAST COPY UTILITY and a FAST FOR
MAT UTILITY. 

The MR. NIBBLE System Disk does not contain 
disk examination or error maker utilities. They 
aren't necessary - MR. NIBBLE does it all! 

MR. NIBBLE is designed specifically for the expe
rienced or new Commodore 64 owner who 
desires to have a fast , fully automatic disk copier 
for the latest protection schemes. 

We are so sure you'll love MR. NIBBLE that we 
offer an unconditional satisfaction guarantee! 

If not completely satisfied for any reason , return 
MR. NIBBLE within 10 days from receipt of order 
for a ful l refund! 

ABOUT MR. NIBBLF-" 
MR. NIBBLE was conceived and developed after 
one full year of exhaustive research into the inner 
workings of the 1541 disk drive, and consequently 
represents a totally unique approach to archival 
duplication methods. 

WHAT MAKES MR. NIBBLE" 
SO UNIQUE 

MR. NIBBLE is a full 35-38 track, byte-far-byte 
nibbler that faithfully duplicates within the limits 
of your 1541 Disk Drive al l protection applied to 
the original disk . MR. NIBBLE employs advanced 
programming techn iques and unparalleled know
ledge of the 1541 DOS that provides speed and 
accuracy unknown in even other "so-cal led" 
nibblers. All other copy systems either look for 
(or force the user to look for) certain conditions 
on the disk that are normally not copyable and 
then manually duplicates them . The newest error 
protection goes far beyond simple error detec
tion . MR. NIBBLE doesn't check for errors but 
exactly copies everything on the disk. 

The technology embodied in MR. NIBBLE is 
unique whereas all other technology utilizes a 
block-far-block copy method. 

The developer of the MR. NIBBLE algorithms is 
an officer of FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC .. so 
you can be assured that all enhancements wil l be 
immediately made available to you. 

WHY CAN'T MR. NIBBLE" 
DUPLICATE ITSELF? 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC. and the author 
of MR. NIBBLE have no desire to promote whole
sale pirating of software. By protecting MR. NIB
BLE from being able to duplicate itself, we are 
hopeful that only legitimate owners of MR. NIB
BLE may make archival copies for their own use. 
We could not offer a ten day return privilege if 
MR. NIBBLE could clone itself' 

But if MR. NIBBLE can't duplicate itself, doesn't 
that mean that protection schemes are possible 
that MR. NIBBLE can't copy? 

There are obviously possible protection schemes 
that MR. NIBBLE can't duplicate. FULL CIRCLE 
SOFTWARE, INC. owns the righ ts to one such 
method. But if MR. NIBBLE can't copy it, chances 
are that no other disk copier can either! 



BACK-UP MR. NIBBLE'· 
DISK AVAILABLE! x 
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N~ ~ "eiie4 !! 
You deserve to protect your soltware investment, 

Yo u can with the lirst (and only) 
BYTE-FOR-BYTE DISK COPIER for the C-64. 

The next genera tion in archival 
methods is here today! 
• No better dIsk copier at any price 

• Easy-to-use - no complicated 
ins tructions 

• Totally automatic - no knowledge 
01 DOS reqllfred 

• You'll LOVE MR, NIBBLE" - i f not, 
return within 10 days for full refund 

IIR.IIIBBLE'· 
S "D 95 includes shipping & handling 

#If''7· (Ohio residents add 6% sa les lax) 

'0 day return privilege 

"When cloning and disecting fail, turn to MR. NIBBLE'·" 

COMPARISON OF COPY SYSTEMS 

MR. NIBBLE" DISECTOR 
GHOST BUSTERS YES NO 
ZAXXON YES NO 
WOR LD'S GRTST BB YES NO 
BREAK DANCE YES NO 
AZTEC YES NO 
7 CIT IES OF GOLD YES NO 
WIZARD YES NO 
RAID OVER MOSCOW YES NO 

WHO IS 
FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC.? 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC, is an Ohio cor
poration consist ing of computer hobbyists, pro
fessional and business persons dedicated to mar
keting the fi nest software available. 

SUPER CLONE ULTRA COPY CANADA AIM 
NO NO NO 
NO NO NO 
NO NO NO 
NO NO NO 
NO NO NO 
NO NO NO 
NO NO NO 
NO NO NO 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE is interested in assist
ing other programmers market their product 
effectively. We have an experienced sales, 
market ing and dist ribution organization estab
lished to ensure that your product is provided 
maximum marketing exposure. 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC . • P.O. Box 1373 • Dayton , Ohio 45401 



ABOUT MR. NIBBLE 

HR. NIBBLE was conceived and developed after one full 
year of exhaustive research into the inner worKings 
of the 1541 disK drive, and consequently represents a 
totally unique approach to archi val duplication methods. 

WHAT MAKES MR. NIBBLE SO UNIQUE? 

HR. NIBBLE is a full, 35 - 38 tracK, bit-far - bit nibbler 
that faithfully duplicates the protection app l ied to 
the original disK. HR. NIBBLE employs advanced 
programing techniques and unparalled Knowledge of the 
1541 DOS that provides speed and accuracy unKnown in 
even other 'so-cal led ' nibblers. AI lather copy systems 
either looK for, (or fDrce the user to looK forI certain 
conditions on the disk that are normally not copyable, 
and then manually dupl icates them. The newest error 
protection goes far beyond simple error detection. 
HR. NIBBLE doesn ' t chec K for' errors, but exactly copies 
everything on the dis¥.. 

The deve I oper of the HR. NI BBlE a I gar i tr,ms is an 
officer of FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC, so you can be 
assured that all enhancements will be made immediately 
available to you. 

WHY CAN'T MR. NIBBLE 
DUPLICATE ITSELF? 

The answer' is simple. FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC and 
the author of MR. NIBBLE have no desire to promote 
wholesale pirating of software. By protecting 
HR. NIBBLE from being ab l e t6 dupl icate i tsel f, VIe 
are hopeful that only legitimate owners of HR. NIBBLE 
may maKe archival copies for their own use. (And 
incidently, why dilute profits!) 

Full Circle Software, Inc. • P.O . Box 1373 • Dayton, Ohio 45401 • (513) 223-2102 



But if HR. NIBBLE can't duplicate itself, doesn't 
that mean that protection schemes are possible that 
HR. NIBBLE can't copy? 

There are obviously possible protection schemes that 
HR. NIBBLE can't duplicate. FULL CIRCLE SOFlWARE, INC 
owns the rights to one such method. However, commercial 
mass production of such methods is well beyond the 
capabilities of existing equipment. If manufacturers 
produce commercial software with protection schemes that 
HR. NIBBLE cannot handle, ,..,e intend to maV.e updates 
available to registered owners at a very nominal fee. 

PISK ~ UTILITIES 
e.c: ERROR MAKERS 

The HR. NIBBLE System Disk does nClt contain disV. 
examination or error maKer utilities. They aren't 
necessary - HR. NIBBLE does it all! 

MR, NIBBLE FOR THE MSD 
• MULTIPLE 1541'S 

HR. NIBBLE will soon be available in a version for the 
MSO-DhV. Drives as wellas-mulhpleCBH 1541 drive-s-!--

BACK-UP MR. NIBBLE DISK AVAILABLE: 

Registered owner's of HR. NIBBLE may purchase an extra 
copy for only $18.88 prepaid by indicating their 
desire to do so on the Owner Information Card. 

WHO IS FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE. INC.? 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC. in an Ohio corporation 
consisting of computer hobbiests, professional and 
business persons dedicated to marketing the finest 
software available. 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE is interested in assisting other 
programers market their product effectively. We have 
an experienced sales, marketing and distribution 
organi~ation established to ensure that your product 
is provided maximum marketing exposure. 

Write or call for our Programming Package today! 



INSTRUCT I ct4 APDENDLH 

HR. NIBBLE has been impr~/ed! The HR. NIBBLE option has 
been expanded since the instructions were printed ••• 

After choosing the HR. NIBBLE option from the main menu, 
MR. NIBBLE will load and you will be presented with a 
new screen. 

Wi th the MR. NIBBLE program most of your di sl{s wi II be 
successfully duplicated without changing the options. 
However, the MR. NIBBLE options w-i II be invaluable if 
nothing else seems to worK or if you suspect that data 

_ may exist at non-standard positions. In that case, you 
. now have the ability to change the default values by 

pressing the function keys: 

fl: TracKs - This option will change the number of 
tracKs HR. NIBBLE will copy. Since most disks only 
contain 35 tracks of data, the normal condition 
is 35. You can select the number of tracKs in 
steps of 1 up to 38 tracKs by preSSing theft Key. 

f3: 1/2 TracKs - This option (when .yU) will cause 
MR. NIBBLE to check for half-tracK protection 
and attempt to duplicate the half-tracK condition 
when encountered. Very little software uses half
tracKing because of the limitations of the CBM 1541 
disK drive. Hr. NIBBLE will run slightly slower on 
some disks with the half-tracK option enabled. Toggle 
this option by preSSing the f3 Key. This option 
is in effect when nyu or not in effect when AnN. 

f5: Verify - This option (when UyU) will cause 
HR. NIBBLE to perform a uread-after-write u t.o 
insure data accuracy. HR. NIBBL.E will f"unslightly 
slower with the verify option enabled. Toggle 
t.his option by pressing the f5 key. This option 
is in effect when "y" or not in effect when "n N • 

Gong Vol ume - PreSSing the "5" Key wi II change the 
volume of the gong. 

FAST FIL(COPY - The Fast File Copy Option is not yet up 
to the high standards of FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE and has not 
been included in this version of HR. NIBBLE. We chose 
not to further del ay our shipment of MR. NIBBLE by ",/ai ting 
for this utility to be fine tuned. 



I MPQRI$NT 

BEFORE LOADING MR. NIBBLE - BE SURE TO ••• 

Disconnect all peripherals from your C-64 other than 
your 1541 disl< drive (including any devices connected 
to the other serial port of the 1541 drive>. 

PEFINITICNS 

-ORIGINAL- - Refers to the disl< that you want to 
duplicate. Checl< to see if your original Bsourcen disk 
has a square notch hole in the upper right-hand corner. 
If it does, BE SURE to place a write protect tab over 
the notch while duplicating. This will insure that the 
original is not accidently erased! 

-NEW- - Refers to the disl< that will become your 
duplicate. Be sure that your Bnew B disk does not have 
a write protect tab on it. 

GENERAL 

CALIBRATION - unlil<e other disk copiers, MR. NIBBLE 
first subjects your drive to a series of tests to insure 
that it is operating properly. This is why a blank (new) 
disk is placed in the drive as the first step of the 
copying process. 

SCREEN COLOiS - As MR. NIBBLE moves from one tract. to 
the next, the screen colors change from blue to green 
andbacl< again. Screen colors other than blue and green 
indicate that MR. NIBBLE is analyzing abnormal conditions. 
Under certain conditions, MR. NIBBLE may require a long 
time to properly analyze a track, don~t worry ••• 

MR. NIBBLE will ALWAYS return! 

FAST COpy UTILITY - The disk drive will run continuously. 
This is normal for this uti 1 i ty. 
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